
BUTLER I SNOW

Februar 12,2010

VI E-MAL
August J. Matteis, Jr.
Gilbert LLP
1100 New York Avenue, NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005

Re: United States of America ex reI. Cori Rigsby, and Kerri Rigsby, Relators v. State
Farm Mutual Insurance Co.; et al.; in the United States District Cour for the
Southern Distict of Mississippi, Southern Division; No.1 :06cv433-LTS-RHW

Dear Auggie:

I am wrting concerning Relators' Januar 11, 2010 responses and objections to State
Far's interrogatories and requests for production of documents. Of the 15 interrogatories
propounded by State Far, your clients have refused to anwer 10 of them. Simlarly, of the 43
document requests, your clients have refused to provide any inormation in response to 27 of
them. In the hope that we can resolve ths matter, I will go through each discovery request and
explain why we believe your clients should provide the requested inormation.

INTERROGATORY NO.2:

Identify any thng of value, compensation or other payment or remuneration in any form

whatsoever - whether in cash, curency, travel, lodging, meals, credit, goods, propert,
indemnty, guaranty, contingency, reward, debt forgiveness, servces, gift or otherwse - that

you or any corporation or other legal entity in which you are or were a member or shareholder
(excluding publicly traded corporations), received, are receiving or may receive from Scruggs
Law Firm, P.A., Richard Scruggs, David Zachar Scruggs, Charlene Bosarge, Beth Jones,
Daren Versagia, Tim Balducci, Steve Patterson, P.L. Blake, SKG, The Barett Law Offce, P.A.,
Don Barett, The Lovelace Law Fir, P.A., Nutt & McAlister, PLLC, David Nutt, Mar
McAlister, Derek Wyatt, Jones, Funderburg & Sessums PLLC, Barimus, Frickleton, Robertson
& Gorny, PC, Michael C. Rader, Anthony L. DeWitt, Edward D. "Chip" Roberston, Jr., James P.
Frickleton, Mary Doerhoff Winter, Graves, Bartle & Marcus, LLC, Todd Graves, David L.
Marcus, Mattew V. Barle, Gilbert Radolph, LLP, Gilbert Oshisky LLP, Gilbert LLP, Moore
Law Firm, LLC, Michael C. Moore or anyone acting at the behest or on behalf of any of them,
since Augut 29, 2005.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths interrogatory on the basis that it is vage,
ambiguous, overly broad, and seeks information not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admssible evidence.
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STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the question is simple and straight forward - have they been paid by any of the
listed persons or entities?

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
inormation not reaonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admitted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh clai.
State Far is entitled to seek inormation concernng these payments (and any others) as it goes
directly to your clients' bias, credibilty and motivation. See Thomas C. McIntosh v. State Farm
Fire and Casualty Company, et al., 1:06cvl080LTS-RHW at p. 2 (S.D. Miss. Apr. 4, 2008)
(docket no. 1172) ("The payments Scruggs made to the Rigsby sisters bear no reasonable
connection to any work pedormed or to any of the expenses the incured in testifying. These
payments were clearly improper."); United States v. Hall, 653 F.2d 1002 (evidence as to "a
witness' motivation for testifying, as well as any other potential incentives for falsification, are
always relevant lines of inquiry."); Consolidation Coal Co. v. Wiliams, 453 F.3d 609, 621
("discovery concernng potential bias was relevant to impeaching the credibilty" of 

the witness);
In re CFS-Related Securities Fraud Litigation, 2003 WL 24136089, * 3 (N.D. Okla. 2003)
("discovery for the purose of witness bias or credibilty is permissible."); Chislum v. Dep't of
Corrections, 2005 WL 1827950, *3 (D.N.J. 2005) (''the exposure of a witness' motivation in
testifying is a proper and important fuction of the constitutionally protected right of cross-
examation."). Furhermore, we believe that the payments to your clients from their former
counsel may well exceed what has been previously reported, which also bears directly on their
bias, credibilty and motivation. Additionally, your clients' putative remuneration as qui ta
relators is also proscribed by statute and these agreements go to the issue of whether these
statutes are being violated.

INTERROGATORY NO.3:

Identify any thg of value, compensation or other payrent or remuneration in any form

whatsoever - whether in cash, curency, travel, lodging, meals, credit, goods, propert,
indemnty, guanty, contingency, reward, debt forgiveness, services, gifts or otherwise - that
any relative of yours by blood or mariage or any corporation or other legal entity in which such
relative is a member or shareholder (excluding publicly traded corporations), has received, are
receiving or may receive from Scruggs Law Fir, P.A., Richard Scruggs, David Zachary

Scruggs, Charlene Bosarge, Beth Jones, Daren Versagia, Tim Balducci, Steve Patterson, P .L.
Blake, SKG, The Barett Law Offce, P.A., Don Barett, The Lovelace Law Fir, P.A., Nutt &

McAlister, PLLC, David Nutt, Mar McAlister, Derek Wyatt, Jones, Funderburg & Sessums

PLLC, Barus, Frickleton, Robertson & Gorny, PC, Michael C. Rader, Anthony L. DeWitt,
Edward D. "Chip" Roberston, Jr., James P. Frickleton, Mar Doerhoff Winter, Graves, Barle &
Marcus, LLC, Todd Graves, David L. Marcus, Matthew V. Barle, Gilbert Radolph, LLP,

Gilbert Oshiky LLP, Gilbert LLP, Moore Law Fir, LLC, Michael C. Moore or anyone actig
at the behest or on behalf of any of them, since Augu 29, 2005.
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RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to Genera Instrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths interrogatory on the basis that it is vage,
ambiguous, overly broad, and seeks information not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admssible evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the question is straight forward - have any of their relatives been paid by any
of the listed persons or entities?

We believe that your clients' objection that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are

without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counel paid them as fact witnesses
concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh claim.

State Far is entitled to seek information concerning any simlar indirect payments to Relators

through their relatives. Additionally, your clients' putative remuneration as qui tam relators is
also proscribed by statute and these agreements go to the issue of whether these statutes are
being violated.

INTERROGATORY NO.4:

Identify all sources of income or other fInancial support of any natue for you and any
corporation or other legal entity in which you are or were a member or shareholder (excluding
.publicly traded corporations), since August 29,2005. For each source of income, please state the
approximate dates that such income was received and the total amount of such income.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths interrogatory on the basis that it is vague,
ambiguous, overly broad, and seeks inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admssible evidence.

. 
STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the question is straight forward - what are your clients' sources of income
since Hurcane Katra?

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admitted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh clai.
State Far is entitled to seek inormation concerng any other similar payments to Relators as it
goes directly to your clients' bias, credibilty and motivation. The Cour rued on ths exact issue
in McIntosh and held that your clients must identify the sources of their incomes since Hurcane
Katra. See Thomas C. McIntosh v. State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, et al.,
1:06cv1080LTS-RH at p. 3 (S.D. Miss. Oct. 1,2007) (docket no. 563); United States v. Hall,
653 F.2d 1002 (evidence as to "a witness' motivation for testiing, as well as any other potential
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incentives for falsification, are always relevant lines of inqui."); Consolidation Coal Co. v.
Wiliams, 453 FJd 609, 621 ("discovery concernig potential bias was relevant to impeachig
the credibilty" of the witness); In re CFS-Related Securities Fraud Litigation, 2003 WL
24136089, * 3 (N.D. Okla 2003) ("discovery for the purose of witness bias or credibilty is
permssible."); Chislum v. Dep't of Corrections, 2005 WL 1827950, *3 (D.N.J. 2005) (''te
exposure of a witness' motivation in testifying is a proper and important fuction of the
constitutionally protected right of cross-examination."). Furermore, we believe that the
payments to your. clients from their former counsel may well exceed what has been previously
reported, which also bears directly on their bias, credibilty and motivation.

INTERROGATORY NO.5:

Identify every ban, thift, savigs and loan, credit unon, stock brokerage or other fiancial or

investment insttution or entity with whom you or any corporation or other legal entity in which
you are or were a member or shareholder (excluding publicly traded corporations), have held,
jointly or individually, an account, trst, fud, or investment of any tye since August 29,2005.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Definitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths interrogatory on the basis that it is vague,
ambiguous, overly broad, and seeks information not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admissible evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the question is straight forward - identify every financial account of the tye
listed above that your clients or a related entity have held since Huricane Katrna.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admitted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relatig to the adjustment of the McIntosh claim.
State Far is entitled to seek inormation concerng any other simlar payments to Relators as it
goes directly to your clients' bias, credibilty and motivation. See United States v. Hall, 653 F.2d
1002 (evidence as to "a witness' motivation for testifying, as well as any other potential
incentives for falsification, are always relevant lines of inquiry."); Consolidation Coal Co. v.
Wiliams, 453 FJd 609, 621 ("discovery concerning potential bias was relevant to impeaching
the credibilty" of the witness); In re CFS-Related Securities Fraud Litigation, 2003 WL
24136089, * 3 (N.D. Okla. 2003) ("discovery for the purose of witness bias or credibilty is
permssible."); Chislum v. Dep't of Corrections, 2005 WL 1827950, *3 (D.N.J. 2005) (''te
exposure of a witness' motivation in testifing is a proper and important fuction of the

constitutionally protected right of cross-examation.").
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INTERROGATORY NO.7:

Identif by phone number and servce provider (i.e., telecommuncations company carer), each
and every cellular or satellte telephone over which you had priar use since August 29,2005,
whether or not the account was being cared in your name. For each such cellular or satellte
telephone, state the inclusive dates durg which you used said device and the identity of the
account name.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths interrogatory on the basis that it is vage,
ambiguous, overly broad, and seeks inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admissible evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the question is straight forward - identify every cellular and satellte telephone
number and provider over which they have had primar use since Hurcane Katra

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are

without merit. Your clients have admttd that their previous counsel provided them with

cellular telephones. State Far is entitled to seek information concerng who they have
communcated with since Huricane Katrna and the dates of such communcations. The Cour
rued on ths exact issue in McIntosh and held that your clients must produce their telephone

records. See Thomas C. McIntosh v. State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, et aI.,
1:06cvl080LTS-RHW (S.D. Miss. Dec. 14,2007) (text only order).

INTERROGATORY NO.8:

Identif all computer techncian, computer forensic experts, hackers and any other inormation

technology personnel of any natue (collectively "LT. Person"), whom you or any of your
counsel have permtted at any time since August 29, 2005 to examine, use, inspect or possess
any computer issued you by State Far, or State Far or Renfoe maintained computer or

computer system. Your response should include, but not be limted to, the identity of the
"hacker for Dickie" testified about by Dana Lee in her July 18, 2008 Deposition on pages 79-80
of her transcript and the "hacker" testfied about by Tamy Hardison in her July 18, 2008
Deposition on pages 46-47, which are of record in ths Action as (195-1) and (195-2),
respectively. For each such LT. Person, state the date(s) of such examation(s), inspection(s) or
possessiones).

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instctions and Definitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths interrogatory on the basis that it is vague;
ambiguous; overly broad; seeks inormation protected by the attorney-client privilege, work
product protection, or other protection or privilege; seeks inormation not in the Relators'
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possession; and se.eks information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of

admssible evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the queston is straight forward - identify all persons who have worked on,
accessed, inspected, or possessed any computer issued by State Far or Renfoe to your clients,

or any computer system maintained by State Far or Renfoe.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
.inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are

without merit. Your clients' former counel have admtted that your clients allowed them access
to their State Far issued computer. State Far is entitled to seek information èoncernng ths
or any other unauthorized access. The Cour rued on ths exact issue in McIntosh and held that
your clients must testify concerng the unauthorized use of State Far's computers. See
Thomas C. McIntosh v. State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, et al., 1:06cv1080LTS-RH at
1 (S.D. Miss. May 23,2008) (docket no. 1196). The fact that one or both of your clients may
have allowed a "hacker for Dickie" to unawfly and in violation of the terms of their State Far
computer access agreements access their State Far issued laptop computers goes directly to
issues of their bias, credibilty, and motivation and is thus reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admssible evidence.

With respect to your clients' objection based on the attorney-client privilege, the work product
doctre, or "other protection or privilege," State Far has not asked for the substance of any
communcations between your clients and their counsel. The identity of the persons that your
clients allowed to access their State Far computers or the State Far computer network is
neither privileged nor work product.

INTERROGATORY NO.9:

Identif each and every contact between you or anyone acting on your behalf, including any
public relations person or fi on the one hand and any public relations person or firm, or
representative or member of the print or electronic news media, Website or a Weblog on the
other hand, regarding ths Action, the existence of this Action or the subject matter of this
Action, since August 29,2005, including but not limited to any contacts relating to the McIntosh
propert.

RELATORS' RESPONSE: 

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Definitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths interrogatory on the basis that it is vague;
ambiguous; overly broad; seeks inormation protected by the attorney-client privilege, work
product protection, or other protection or privilege; seeks inormation not in the Relators'
.possession; and seeks inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of

admissible evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that this interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the question is straight forward - identify all contacts between your clients (or
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their representatives) and the media that were related in any way to this Action, including any
contacts related to the McIntosh propert.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Among other thgs, your clients appeared in television commercials prior to the
'unsealing of ths Action in which they accused State Far of fraud. Your clients were also the

"sts" of a nationally-broadcast ABC News story that featued the McIntosh claim as its

centerpiece and whose storyline trcked the allegations in the then-sealed qui ta complait
and evidentiar disclosure (a copy of which was unawflly fushed to ABC News, among
other national media organzations) as well as other related news arcles. Therefore, State Far
is ~ntitled to discover all contacts that your clients have had with the media concerng ths
Action or the McIntosh propert. The Cour ruled on ths exact issue in McIntosh and held that
your clients must produce all inormation concerning their communcations with the media since
Hurcane Katrina. See Thomas C. McIntosh v. State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, et al.,
1 :06cvl080LTS-RHW at p. 6 (S.D. Miss. Oct. 1,2007) (docket no. 563).
With respect to your clients' objection based on the attorney-client privilege, the work product
doctre, or "other protection or privilege," State Far has not asked for the substance of any

communcations between your clients and their counsel. The identity of media contacts is
neither privileged nor work product.

INTERROGATORY NO. 11:

Identify each and every Internet Service Provider ("ISP") you have used at any tie since
August 29, 2005, as well as each and every e-mail account and instat messenger account,

internet telephone account, or voice over internet protocol account, you have held at any time
since August 29, 2005,~, Comcast, Time Warner, Hughes Net, Hotmail, Gmail, Yahoo Mail,

AOL, Skype, Vonage and GizmoS, etc. This request seeks all such accounts, whether Web-
based, M. Gmail or Personal Information Manager based, ~, Outlook account with BellSouth

or Comcast. For each such account, give your registration name, e-mail address, account
number, instat messenger user name and the dates such account was active.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths interrogatory on the basis that it is vague,
ambiguous, overly broad, and seeks inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admssible evidence.

.STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the question is straight forward - identify all internet service providers as well
as any e-mail, instant messenger, internet telephone, and voice over internet protocol accounts
they have used or held since Hurcane Katrina.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. State Far is entitled to know with whom your clients have communcated

concerng this Action and the McIntosh propert. The Cour ruled on ths exact issue in
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McIntosh and held that your clients must identi the e-mail accounts that they have used or
maitaied since Hurcane Katra See Thomas C. McIntosh v. State Farm Fire and Casualty

Company, et al., 1 :06cvl 080L TS-RH at p. 5 (S.D. Miss. Oct. 1, 2007) (docket rio. 563).

INTERROGATORY NO. 12:

Identify each and every law firm and attorney that has represented you in an attorney/client
relationship with respect to any matter or issue involving State Far or Renfoe since August 29,
2005, regardless of whether such law firm(s) or attorney(s) have entered an appearance of record
in any proceeding on your behalf. For each such law fi or attorney, state the total amount of
fees, costs and expenses incured with respect to services, cost and expenses on your behalf and
fuer identify the Person(s) who have paid those amounts.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Definitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths interrogatory on the basis that it is vague;
ambiguous; overly broad; seeks inormation protected by the attorney-client privilege, work
product protection, or other protection or privilege; seeks information not in the Relators'

possession; and seeks inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of

admssible evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the question is straight forward - identify each attorney that has represented
your clients with respect to any matter or issue involving State Far or Renfoe since Huricane
Katrna, as well as the fees and expenses associated with such representation and the source of

the payment of such fees and expenses.

We believe tht your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are

without merit. Your clients have admitted that their former counsel paid them as fact witnesses.
State Far is entitled to discover the identity of all attorneys who have represented your clients

and the fInancial arangements with such attorneys. Indeed, the payment of legal fees by the
Scruggs Law Fir, the Scruggs Katrina Group, or others may well be deemed income for tax

'puroses and goes to issues of bias, credibilty and motivation. See United States v. Hall, 653
F.2d 1002 (evidence as to "a witness' motivation for testig, as well as any other potential

incentives for falsification, are always relevant lines of inqui."); Consolidation Coal Co. v.
Wiliams, 453 FJd 609, 621 ("discovery concerning potential bias was relevant to impeachig
the credibilty" of the witness); In re CFS-Related Securities Fraud Litigation, 2003 WL
24136089, * 3 (N.D. Okla. 2003) ("discovery for the purose of witness bias or credibilty is
permssible."); Chislumv. Dep't of Corrections, 2005 WL 1827950, *3 (D.N.J. 2005) (''te
exposure of a witness' motivation in testifying is a proper and important fuction of the
constitutionally protected right of cross-examation.").

With respect to your clients' objection based on the attorney-client privilege, the work product
doctre, or "other protection or privilege," State Far has not asked for the substance of any
communcations between your clients and their counel. The identity of their counel and the
fiancial arangements of any such representation is neither privileged nor work product.
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INTERROGATORY NO. 14:

Identify each Person, including without limtation any Certified Public Accountat(s), who has
prepared or assisted in the preparation of your personal or your business( es)' tax retus at any

time since August 29,2005.

'RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Inctions and Defintions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths interrogatory on the basis that it is vague,
ambiguous, overly broad, and seeks inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admssible evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that this interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the question is straight forward - identify all persons who have prepared or
assisted in the preparation of your clients' individual or business tax retus since Huricane
Katra
We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are

without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counel paid them as fact witnesses
concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh clai.
"State Far is entitled to seek inormation concernig these payments (and any others) as it goes
directly to your clients' bias, credibilty and motivation. See United States v. Hall, 653 F.2d
1002 (evidence as to "a witness' motivation for testifying, as well as any other potential
incentives for falsification, are always relevant lines of inqui."); Consolidation Coal Co. v.
Wiliams, 453 FJd 609, 621 ("discovery concernng potential bias was relevant to impeachig
the credibilty" of the witness); In re CFS-Related Securities Fraud Litigation, 2003 WL
24136089, * 3 (N.D. Okla. 2003) ("discovery for the purose of witness bias or credibilty is
permssible."); Chislum v. Dep't of Corrections, 2005 WL 1827950, *3 (D.N.J. 2005) (''te
exposure of a witness' motivation in testifying is a proper and important fuction of the
constutionally protected right of cross-examintion."). Furermore, the payment of legal fees
may well be deemed income for tax puroses.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO. 3:

All Materials regarding or concernng the purchase or sale of real propert since Augut 29,
2005, by you or any corporation or other legal entity in which you are a member or shareholder

. (excluding publicly traded corporations).

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Insctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to this request on the basis that it is vage, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible
evidence.
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STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the request is straight forward - produce all materials concerng the sale or
purchase of real propert by your clients or any related entity since Hurcane Katra.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" ''uduly
burdensome" and that it "seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admssible evidence," are without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counel
paid them as fact witnesses concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the
adjustment of the McIntosh claim. State Far is entitled to seek information concerng any
other transaction that could constitute a form or compensation or quid pro quo, such as the
purchase or sale of real estate from or on behalf of your clients, as it goes directly to their bias,
credibilty and motivation. See United States v. Hall, 653 F.2d 1002 (evidence as to "a witness'

motivation for testifying, as well as any other potential incentives for falsification, are always
relevant lines of inqui."); Consolidation Coal Co. v. Wiliams, 453 F.3d 609, 621 ("discovery
concerng potential bias was relevant to impeaching the credibilty" of the witness); In re CFS-
Related Securites Fraud Litigation, 2003 WL 24136089, * 3 (N.D. Okla. 2003) ("discovery for
the purose of witness bias or credibilty is permssible."); Chislum v. Dep 't of Corrections, 2005
WL 1827950, *3 (D.N.J. 2005) ("the exposure of a witness' motivation in testifyg is a proper
and important fuction of the constitutionally protected right of cross-examination. "). In fact, on
page 366 of the transcript of the April 30, 2007 deposition ofKerr Rigsby in McIntosh, Richard
Scruggs acknowledged that ths inormation bears on whether any member of the Scroggs

Katra Group was involved in the 2006 sale of Kerri Rigsby's house. The requested documents
may reasonably contai such information.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO.4:

All Materials regarding or concernng the purchase or sale of real propert since August 29,
2005, by any relative of yours by blood or marage or any corporation or other legal entity in
which such relative is or was a member or shareholder (excluding publicly traded corporations).

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Definitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to this request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
.disagrees as the request is straight forward - produce all materials concernng the sale or
purchase of real propert by your clients' or any related entity since Hurcane Katra.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" "unduly
burdensome" and that it "seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admssible evidence," are without merit. Your clients have admtted tht their previous counsel
paid them as fact witnesses concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the
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adjustment of the McIntosh clai. State Far is entitled to seek information concernng any

other tranaction that could constitute a form of compensation or quid pro quo, such as the
purchase or sale of real estate though a relative, as it goes diectly to your clients' bias,
credibilty and motivation. See United States v. Hall, 653 F.2d 1002 (evidence as to "a witness'

.motivation for testifying, as well as any other potential incentives for falsificati.on, are always
relevant lines of inqui."); Consolidation Coal Co. v. Willam, 453 F.3d 609, 621 ("discovery
concerng potential bias was relevant to impeachig the credibilty" of the witness); In re CFS-
Related Securities FraudLitigation, 2003 WL 24136089, * 3 (N.D. Okla. 2003) ("discovery for
the purose of witness bias or credibilty is permssible."); Chislum v. Dep't of Corrections, 2005
WL 1827950, *3 (D.N.J. 2005) ("the exposure of a witness' motivation in testifying is a proper
and important fuction of the constitutionally protected right of cross-examation."). In fact, on
page 366 of the trscript of the April 30, 2007 deposition of Kerri Rigsby in McIntosh, Richard
Scruggs aclmowledged that ths inormation bears on whether any member of the Scruggs

Katrina Group was involved in the 2006 sale ofKerr Rigsby's house. The requested documents
may reasonably contai such inormation.

DOCUMNTREOUESTNO.5:

All Materials regarding or concernng any thing of value, compensation or other payment
or remuneration in any form whatsoever - whether in cash, curency, travel, lodging, meals,
credit, goods, propert, indemnty, guaranty, contingency, reward, debt forgiveness, servces,

gifts or otherwise - that you received, are receiving or may receive from Scruggs Law Fir,
P.A., Richad Scruggs, David Zachar Scruggs, Charlene Bosarge, Beth Jones, Daren Versagia,
Tim Balducci, Steve Patterson, P.L. Blake, SKG, The Barett Law Office, P.A., Don Barett,
The Lovelace Law Fir, P .A., Nutt & McAlister, PLLC, David Nutt, Mar McAlster, Derek
Wyatt, Jones, Funderburg & Sessum PLLC, Barimus, Frickleton, Robertson & Gorny, PC,
Michael C. Rader, Anthony L. DeWitt, Edward D. "Chip" Roberston, Jr., James P. Frickleton,
Mar Doerhoff Winter, Graves, Bare & Marcus, LLC, Todd Graves, David L. Marcus,

.Mattew V. Barle, Gilbert Randolph, LLP, Gilbert Oshisky LLP, Gilbert LLP, Moore Law
Fir, LLC, Michael C. Moore or anyone acting at the behest or on behalf of any of them, since
August 29,2005.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend tht ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the request is simple and straight forward - produce all materials concerng any
payments to your clients by the listed persons or entities.

'We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad", "unduly
burdensome" and that it "seeks inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
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admissible evidence," are without merit. Your clients have admitted that their previous counsel
paid them as fact witnesses concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relatig to the
adjustment of the McIntosh clai. State Far is entitled to seek inormation concernng these

payments (and any others) as it goes diectly to your clients' bias, credibilty and motivation.
See Thomas C. McIntosh v. State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, et aI., 1:06cvl080LTS-
RHW at p. 2 (S.D. Miss. Apr. 4, 2008) ("The payments Scruggs made to the Rigsby sisters bears
no reasonable connection to any work performed or to any of the expenses the incured in

testifying. These payments were clealy improper.") (docket no. 1172); United States v. Hall,
653 F.2d 1002 (evidence as to "a witness' motivation for testifying, as well as any other potential
incentives for falsification, are always relevant lines of inqui."); Consolidation Coal Co. v.
Wiliams, 453 F.3d 609, 621 ("discovery concernng potential bias was relevant to impeachig
the credibilty" of the witness); In re CFS-Related Securities Fraud Litigation, 2003 WL
24136089, * 3 (N.D. Okla. 2003) ("discovery for the purose of witness bias or credibilty is
permssible."); Chislum v. Dep't of Corrections, 2005 WL 1827950, *3 (D.N.J. 2005) ("the
exposure of a witness' motivation in testifyg is a proper and important fuction of the

constitutionally protected right of cross-examation."). Furhermore, we believe that the
'payments to your clients from their former counsel may well exceed what has been previously
reported, which also bears directly on their bias, credibilty and motivation. Additionally, your
clients' putative remuneration as qui tam relators is also proscribed by statute and these
agreements go to the issue of whether these statutes are being violated. The requested

documents may reasonably contai such information.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO.6:

All Materials regardig or concernng any thg of value, compensation or other payment or

remuneration in any form whatsoever - whether in cash, curency, trvel, lodging, meals, credit,
goods, propert, indemnity, guaranty, contigency, reward, debt forgiveness, servces, gifts or
otherwse - that any relative of yours by blood or mariage has received, are receiving or may
receive from Scruggs Law Fir, P .A., Richard Scruggs, David Zachar Scruggs, Charlene

Bosarge, Beth Jones, Daren Versagia, Tim Balducci, Steve Patterson, P.L. Blake, SKG, The
Barett Law Office, P.A., Don Barett The Lovelace Law Fir, P.A., Nutt & McAlister, PLLC,
David Nutt Mary McAlister, Derek Wyatt Jones, Funderburg & Sessus PLLC, Barimus,
Frickleton, Roberton & Gorny, PC, Michael C. Rader, Anthony L. DeWitt, Edward D. "Chip"
Roberston, Jr., James P. Frickleton, Mar Doerhoff Winter, Graves, Barle & Marcus, LLC,
Todd Graves, David L. Marcus, Matthew V. Barle, Gilbert Randolph, LLP, Gilbert Oshinsky
LLP, Gilbert LLP, Moore Law Fir, LLC, Michael C. Moore or anyone acting at the behest or
on behalf of any of them, since August 29, 2005. .
RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instctions and Defitions

.of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in this
matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:
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To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produced all materials related to any payments to
their relatives by any of the listed persons or entities.

We believe your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh clai.
State Far is entitled to seek inormation concerning any simlar indirect payments to Relators

though their relatives. The requested documents may reasonably contain such inormation.

DOCUMT REOUESTNO. 7:

All Materials regarding or concerng account records of any tye, including but not limited to
statements of account, deposit receipts, and canceled checks, for any trst, fud, savigs account,

checkig account, brokerage account or investent account maintaied by you or on your

behalf, whether jointly or individually, or any corporation or other legal entity in which you are
or were a member or shareholder (excludig publicly traded corporations), from August 29,2005
though the present.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defintions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to this request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in this
matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce all materials regarding any of the
specified accounts.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admtted tht their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relatig to the adjustment of the McIntosh clai.
State Far is entitled to seek inormation concerng any similar payments to Relators. The
.requested documents may reasonably contain such information.

DOCUMET REOUEST NO.9:

Your stte and federa tax retus, all supportng schedules and documents thereto, your 1099's,

W-2's, fInancial statements, applications for extensions and responses thereto or other simar
financial documents for the years 2005 to the present. If you do not have copies of these

materials, please provide authorizations so that they may be obtaied directly from the Internal
Revenue Service.
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RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defintions

of Terms. Relators specifcally object to this request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

mattr, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce your clients' federal and state ta retus

and supporting schedules for 2005 to the present.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seèks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have adtted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustent of the McIntosh claim.
State Far is entitled to seek inormation concerng any similar payments to Relators. The
requested documents may reasonably contai such inormatiön.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO. 10:

The state and federal tax retus, all supporting schedules and documents thereto, your 1099's,

W-2's, fInancial statements, or other similar fInancial documents for any corporation or other
legal entity in which you are or were a member or shareholder (excluding publicly traded

corporations), for the years 2005 to the present.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defintions

of Term. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible
. 

evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce the federal and state ta retu and
supporting schedules for 2005 to the present for entities in which your clients are members or
shareholders (excluding publicly traded corporations).

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relatig to the adjusent of the McIntosh clai.
State Far is entitled to seek inormation concernng any similar indirect payments to Relators
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though entities in which they have an interest. The requested documents may reasonably

contai such inormation.

DOCUMNT REQUEST NO. 11:

All Materials that pertai to any credit or financing obtained by you or any corporation or other

legal entity in which you are or were a member or shareholder (excluding publicly traded

corporations), since August 29, 2005, including but not limted to credit applications, loan
documents, loan notes, guarantees, receipts, waivers, disclosure statements, inurance disclosure
sumares, settlement statements, UCC forms, propert appraisals, securty agreements or
renewals.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Intrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specificaly object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

.matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce all materials concerng any credit that
your client or their related entities have obtaied since Hurcane Katrina.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" a:d that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh claim.

State Far is entitled to seek inormation concernig any similar indiect payments to Relators

though avenues such as lines of credit. The requested documents may reasonably contain such
inormation.

DOCUMNT REQUEST NO. 18:

Your monthy biling statements for each and every revolving credit account (includig, but not
limited to credit card or charge card statements), held by you or on your behalf, whether jointly
or individually, or any corporation or other legal entity in which you are or were a member or
shareholder (excluding publicly traded corporations), at any time from August 29, 2005 to the
present.
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RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defintions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend tht ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is staight forward - produce al monthy statements for all revolving
credit accounts held by or for the benefit of your clients or their related entities since Huricane
Katrina.

We believe that your clientst objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relatig to the adjusent of the McIntosh clai.
State Far is entitled to seek inormation concernng any similar indirect payments to Relators

since Huricane Katra though avenues such as revolving lines of credit. The requested
documents may reasonably contain such inormation.

.DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. 19:

Al records of payment or indebtedness concerng any closed end credit obligations you or any
corporation or other legal entity in which you are or were a member or shareholder (excluding
publicly traded corporations), have held at any time from August 29,2005 to the present.

RELATORS' RESPONSE: 

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Definitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
.disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce all records for all for all closed end credit
obligations held by or for the benefit of your clients or their related entities since Hurcane
Katrna.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admitted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh clai.
State Far is entitled to seek information concernng any similar indirect payments to Relators
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since Huricane Katra through avenues such as closed end credit obligations. The requested
documents may reasonably contai such inormation.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO. 20:

All records of real propert ownership (including deeds and deeds of trst) for any real propert

or fixtes in which you or any corporation or other legal entity in which you are or were a

member or shareholder (excluding publicly traded corporations) or have held any interest at any
time during the period from August 29,2005 to the present.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Definitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE: .

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is staight forward - produce all records for any real propert or
fixtues in which your clients or any entity in which they have an interest have owned since
Hurcane Katrina.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to. the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
.concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh clai.
State Far is entitled to seek information concernng any simlar indirect paymènts to Relators

through real propert transactions. The requested documents may reasonably contain such

information.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. 21:

All Materials and communcations that were exchanged between you or your counsel on the one
hand, and any law enforcement offcer or agency, on the other hand, includig the U.S.
Attorney's Offce, the United States Deparent of Jusice, the Federal Bureau of Investigation
or the Mississippi Attorney General's Offce, concerng State Far or Renfoe, since August
29,2005.

RELATORS'RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

'matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible
evidence. Relators fuer object to ths request to the extent tht it calls for the production of
materials that the Relators disclosed to the United States Governent pursuat to 31 USC §
3730(b)(2).
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Subject to and without waiving their objections, Relators will produce any documents responsive
to ths request if the United States Deparent of Justice and Mississippi Attorney Generals's

. offce consent, or if the Cour issues an appropriate order alowing Relators to disclose the
documents.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce all materials and communcations
exchanged between your clients and any law enforcement offcer or agency concerng State

Far or Renfoe since Huricane Katrina.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible evidence," are

without merit. The disclosures that your clients made to governental authorities are at the hear
.of this matter. Furhermore, since ths matter has now been unsealed, and since the state and
federal investigations in connection with which the documents were produced have been
concluded, you have cited absolutely no authority that would require either the United States
Attorney or the Mississippi Attorney General to consent to the production of such documents.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO. 22:

All Materials and communcations that were exchanged between you or your counel on the one
.hand, and the Mississippi Insurance Deparent, on the other hand, concerng. State Far or
Renfoe, since August 29,2005.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to this request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in this
matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
.evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce all materials exchanged between your
clients and the Mississippi Inurance Deparent concernng State Far or Renfoe since
Huricane Katra.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
'documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible evidence," are

without merit. Any communcations that your clients had with the Mississippi Insurance
Deparent are discoverable in ths matter. The requested documents may reasonably contain

such information.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO. 24:

All Materials that concern, refer, or relate to dealings, contacts or communcations between you
. and Trent Lott or Gene Taylor or any member of their offces or staf since August 29, 2005.
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RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Intrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery diected by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
.disagees as the question is straight forward - produce all materials that concern, refer or relate
to dealings, contacts or communcations between your clients and former Senator Trent Lott or
Representative Gene Taylor or any member of their offces or staff since Hurcane Katrna.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients' corruncations with Senator Lott and Representative Taylor are

discoverable in ths lawsuit as they may demonstrate your clients' violation of the seal order.
Such communcations may also bear on your clients' credibilty, bias and motives.
Consolidation Coal Co. v. Willams, 453 F.3d 609, 621 ("discovery concerng potential bias
was relevant to impeaching the credibilty" of the witness); In re CFS-Related Securities Fraud
Litigation, 2003 WL 24136089, * 3 (N.D. Okla. 2003) ("discovery for the purose of witness
bias or credibilty is permssible."). The requested documents may reasonably contain such

inormation.

DOCUMNT REQUEST NO. 26:

All cellular or satellte telephone logs or records (includig phone bils) reflectig calls
(including cellular or satellte phone calls) made or received by you between August 29, 2005
and August 1, 2007.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instctions and Defintions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to this request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in this
matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is ''vague'' and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the request is straight forward - produce all cellular or satellte telephone logs or
records reflecting calls made or received by your clients between Hurcane Katra and August
1,2007.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are

without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counsel provided them with

cellular telephones. State Far is entitled to seek inormation concerng who they have
communcated with since Huricane Katrna and the dates of such communcations. The Cour
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ruled on ths exact issue in McIntosh and held that your clients must produce their telephone

records. See Thomas C. McIntosh v. State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, et al.,
1:06cvl080LTS-RH (S.D. Miss. De. 14, 2007) (text only order). The requested documents
may reasonably contain such inormation.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO. 27:

All your calendars, schedules or diares for dates between August 29,2005 and August 1,2007,
including any Personal Inormation Manager calendar, such as Outlook.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that this request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the request is straight forward - produce their calendars, schedules or diaries for
dates between Huricane Katra and August 1, 2007.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
information not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are

without merit. Your clients' schedules during the events that give rise to the allegations in ths
lawsuit are discoverable as they likely contain information concerng meetings, conversations,
etc.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO. 28:
Your foreign country tax retus, all supportg schedules and documents thereto for the years

2005 to the present.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defintions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vagÙe, ambiguo~s,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is ''vague'' and "ambiguous," State Far
.disagrees as the question is staight forward - produce your clients' foreign ta retus,

schedules and supporting documents for 2005 to the present.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concernng, in par their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh clai.
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State Far is entitled to seek inormation concernng any other similar payments to Relators

though foreign accounts or transactions. The requested documents may reasonably contain such
inormation.

DOCUMT REOUEST NO. 29:

All passport held by you at any tie since August 29, 2005, including, without exception, the

portions reflecting ports/airorts of entr and visas.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Intrctions and Defintions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce your clients' passports.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh claim.

State Far is entitled to seek information concernng trips to other countres that might have

been paid for by their previous counsel and, therefore, that would constitute similar payments to
Relators through foreign travel or foreign tranactions. The requested documents may
reasonably contai such inormation.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO. 30:

All Materials related to or evidencing any contracts or agreements you have with any Person and
related to your prosecution of your clais in this Action.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admssible evidence, beyond the scope of discovery diected by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents protected by the attorney-client privilege, work product protection,
and/or other protections or privileges.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguoùs," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce all materials related to or evidencing any
contract or agreements your clients have with any person related to their prosecution of their
clais in ths Action.
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We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh claim.

State Far is entitled to seek inormation concerng any other simlar arangements.

Additionally, your clients' putative remuneration as qui tam relators is also proscribed by statute
and these agreements go to the issue of whether these statutes are being violated. Furermore,
any clai of privilege or work product does not attch to contracts or agreements.

DOCUMNT REOUESTNO. 31:

All Materials, including records of payment and Sureilance results, regarding Sureilance of
any tye whatsoever on your or your attorneys' or investigators' respective behalf with respect to
State Far, Renfoe or their respective attorneys, employees, offcers, directors, agents or
personnel, including their respective movements, whereabouts, activities, refuse, photocopiers,
imagers, facsimile machines, cellular or land line telephones, vehicles, residences, offces,
computers or computer systems at any time since August 29,2005.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defintions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

.To the extent that your clients contend that this request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce the sureilance materials described in this
request.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible evidence," are
without merit. To the extent that your clients employed any sureilance methods to observe
State Far or Renfoe personnel and access their data, ths information is clearly discoverable.
The requested documents may reasonably contai such inormation.

DOCUMNT REOUESTNO. 32:

All Materials, including correspondence, documents, e-mails and ESI exchanged, between you
or anyone acting on your behaf, includig any public relations person or firm on the one hand
and any public relations person or fi, or representative or member of the print or electronic

news media, Website or a Weblog on the other hand, regarding ths Action, the existence of ths
Action or the subject matter of ths Action, since August 29, 2005, includig but not limted to
any contacts relating to the McIntosh propert.

RELATORS' RESPONSE: 

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Intrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specificaly object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
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overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
. evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce all materials exchanged between

your clients and any public relations firm or media or web outlet as more paricularly described
in the request.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
'inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible 'evidence," are

without merit. Your clients appeared in television commercials prior to the unealing of ths
Action in which they accused State Far of fraud. State Far is entitled to discover all contacts
that your clients have had with the media concerng ths Action or the McIntosh propert,
including any that violated the seal order. The Cour ruled on this exact issue in McIntosh and
held that your clients must produce all inormation concerng their communcations with the
media since Hurcane Katrina. See Thomas C. McIntosh v. State Farm Fire and Casualty
Company, et al., 1:06cvl080LTS-RHW at p. 6 (S.D. Miss. Oct. 1,2007) (docket no. 563). The
'requested documents may reasonably contain such information.

DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. 33:

All Materials evidencing any actual or potential agreement, contract, promise or understanding to
pay, sell, factor, assign, or transfer any par of your potential recovery in ths Action.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

.Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Definitions
of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
.disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce al materials evidencing any actual or
potential agreement, contract, promise or understanding to pay, sell, factor, assign, or transfer
any par of your clients' potential recovery in ths Action. We believe tht your clients'
objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks documents not reasonably
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," ths are without merit. Your clients
have admitted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses concerng, in par, their

alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh claim. State Far is entitled to

seek inormation concernng any other simlar arangements. Additionally, your clients' putative
.remuneration as qui ta relators is also proscribed by statute and these agreements go to the
issue of whether these statutes are being violated. The requested documents may reasonably
contai such information.
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DOCUMT REOUEST NO. 34:

.All Materials evidencing any agreement, contract, promise or understading with respect to you
receivig actu or potential remuneration or anytg of value as a result of any recovery
received by any attorney, law firm, joint ventue or par-plaintiff in any other Huricane
Katrina-related lawsuit agai State Far or Renfoe.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Inctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
.overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce all materials concerng any potential
remuneration as a result of any recovery in any Huricane Katrna-related lawsuit as more
.parcularly described in the request.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh clai.
State Far is entitled to seek inormation concerng any other similar arangements. The
requested documents may reasonably contain such information.

.REOUESTNO.35:

All Materials evidencing any agreement, contract, promise or understanding to finance the cost
and expense of (including attorneys' fees incured in) prosecuting your claims in ths Action.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defintions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
.overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce all materials evidencing any agreement,
contract, promise or understanding to fiance the cost and expense of (including attorneys' fees
incured in) prosecutig your clients' clai in this Action.

We believe that your clients' objections tht the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admtted tht their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustent of the McIntosh claim.
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State Far is entitled to seek inormation concerng any other simar arangements to finance
ths litigation as it goes to your clients' credibilty, bias and motivation. See United States v.
Cathcart, 2009 WL 1764642, *3 (N.D. Cal. 2009) ("In su, the cour concludes that plaiti is

entitled to discover the identity and other inormation about the person paying Hsin's legal fees
under Rule 26 because ths inormation is non-privileged, may be relevant to Hsin's credibilty
and bias, and is not subject to the limtations imposed by Rule 26(b)(2)(C)."). The requested
documents may reasonably conta such information.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO. 36:

All Materials evidencing any financial statement or other Materials reflecting your net wort as
.of August 29, 2005, December 31,2006, December 31,2007, December 31, 2008, as of the date
of your first response to these discovery request in the year 2009 and separtely as of the date of
two months prior to the close of discovery in this Action (as set forth in any case management or
scheduling order and any amendments thereto).

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Definitions

of Terms. Relators specificaly object to this request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce your clients' financial statements and
other documents reflecting their net wort for the specified time period.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admitted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh claim.

State Far is entited to seek financial information concernng these any other similar payments

to Relators though foreign accounts or transactions. The requested documents may reasonably
contai such information.

DOCUMNT REOUEST NO. 37:

All Materials, including correspondence, documents, e-mails and ESI exchanged, between you
or anyone acting on your behalf on the one hand and any law firm or attorney not then
representing you, State Far or Renfoe on the other hand, regarding ths Action, the existence
of ths Action or the subject matter of ths Action, that were sent or received afer August 29,
2005.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Definitions

of Terms. Relators specifcally object to ths request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery diected by the Cour in ths

matter, seeks documents protected by the attorney-client privilege, work product protection,
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and/or other protections or privilege, and seeks documents not reasonably caculated to lead to
the discovery of admssible evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagees as the question is straight forward - produce all of the requested materials concerng
any communcation afer Hurcane Katrna between your clients and/or their representatives and
State Far and/or Renfoe concerng ths litigation or the subject matter of it.

We believe that your clients' objections tht the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
'documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are

without merit. State Farm is clearly entitled to discover any communcations between you or
anyone representing your clients and State Far and/or Renfoe that are relevant to ths Action.

REOUEST NO. 38:

All Materials evidencing any agreement, contract, promise or understanding regarding indemnty
or defense cost reimbursement for any liabilty or defense costs, expenses and fees incured by
Kerri Rigsby or Cori Rigsby with respect to State Far or Renfoe at any time since August 29,
2005.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Defintions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to ths request on the basis that it is vage, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent tht your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce all materials concerng any agreement to
indemnfy or pay costs, expenses or fees as described in the request.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
. without merit. Your clients have admtted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh claim.

State Far is entitled to seek information concerng any other similar arangements that

provided fiancial benefits to your clients. The requested documents may reasonably contain
such inormation.

REOUEST NO. 39:

All Materials, including correspondence, documents, e-mails and ESI exchanged, between you
. or anyone actig on your behalf on the one hand and Richard Scruggs or any law fi or

attorney representing him on the other hand, sent or received afer the termation of Richard
Scruggs' representation of you and concernng in any maner State Far or Renfoe.
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RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Intrctions and Defitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to th request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, seeks documents protected by the attorney-client privilege, work product protection,
and/or other protections or privilege, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to
the discovery of admssible evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths request is "vague" and "ambiguous," State Far
disagrees as the question is straight forward - produce all materials concerng any
communcations between your clients and their representatives and Richard Scruggs and his
representatives after the termation of his representation of your clients.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admssible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admitted that Richard Scruggs paid them as fact witnesses
concernng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustment of the McIntosh claim.

State Far is entitled to seek information concerng ths and any other similar arangements
that provided financial benefits to your clients. The requested documents may reasonably
contai such information. Furermore, no privilege or other similar protection can attach to
such communcations as the request is lited to the time period after Richard Scruggs was
termnated as your clients' counsel.

DOCUMNT REQUEST NO. 42:

All Materials evidencing or relating to any fInancial arangements, understandigs, agreements,
contracts, remuneration, consideration or payments since August 29, 2005: (a) by you to Pat
Lobrano or Bil Lobrano; (b) with Pat Lobrano or Bil Lobrano; or (c) by Pat Lobrano or Bil
Lobrano to you, "Payton Propertes" or any account or entity under your control.

RELATORS' RESPONSE:

Relators renew their General Objections and Objections to General Instrctions and Definitions

of Terms. Relators specifically object to this request on the basis that it is vague, ambiguous,
overly broad, unduly burdensome, beyond the scope of discovery directed by the Cour in ths

matter, and seeks documents not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

STATE FAR'S RESPONSE:

To the extent that your clients contend that ths interrogatory is "vague" and "ambiguous," State
Far disagrees as the request is straight forward - produce all materials concerng any of the
described financial arangements with your clients' mother and step-father Pat Lobrano and Bil
Lobrano.

We believe that your clients' objections that the interrogatory is "overly broad" and that it "seeks
inormation not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," are
without merit. Your clients have admitted that their previous counsel paid them as fact witnesses
concerng, in par, their alleged knowledge relating to the adjustent of the McIntosh clai.
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State Far is entitled to seek inormation concerng any similar indirect payments to Relators

though their relatives. The requested documents may reasonably contan such inormation.

I would appreciate it if you would contact me as soon as possible so that we can tr to
resolve these issues. Ifwe are not able to reach a resolution, please sign the attached Good Faith

Certficate so tht I can file it along with State Far's Motion to CompeL.

With best wishes, I remai

Sincerely,

BUTLER, SNOW, O'MA, STEVENS & CANNADA, PLLC~~
Robert C. Galloway

RCG/gpw

cc: Scott D. Gilbert

Craig J. Litherland
Benjam R. Davidson
C. Maison Heidelberg
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IN TH UNTED STATES DISTRCT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHRN DISTRCT OF MISSISSIPPI

SOUTHERN DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMRICA ex reI.
CORI RIGSBY and KERR RIGSBY RELATORS/COUNTER-DEFENANTS

v. CASE NO. 1 :06cv433-L TS-RH

STATE FAR MUTUAL INSURCE COMPANY DEFENDANT/COUNTER-PLAITIFF

and

FORESIC ANALYSIS ENGINEERIG CORPORATION;
HAG ENGINERIG CO.; DEFENDANTS

GOOD FAITH CERTICATE

Counsel for Relators and State Far Fire and Casualty Company, improperly denominated in the

First Amended Complait as "State Far Mutual Insurance Company" ("State Far"), certify that they

have conferred in good faith to resolve the discovery issues in question and that it is necessary for State

Far to fie the following motion:

Motion to Compel Responses to Discovery Requests

Counsel fuer certfy that:

1. The motion is unopposed by all paries.

2. The motion is unopposed by:

X 3. The motion is opposed by: Relators

X 4. The pares agree that replies and rebuttals to the motion shall be
submitted to the magistrate judge in accordance with the time limitations
stated in Uniform Local Rule 7(b)(4). .

This the _ day of Februar, 2010.
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Robert C. Galloway
Jeffey A. Waler
E. Barey Robinson II
Benjam M. Watson
BUTLER, SNOW, O'MA, STEVENS & CANADA, PLLC
Post Offce Box 6010
Ridgeland, Mississippi 39158
(P) (601) 948-5711
(F) (601) 985-4500
(E) bob.galloway(êbutlersnow.com
(E) jeff.waler(êbutlersnow.com
(E) barey.robinon(êbutlersnow.com
(E) ben.watson(êbutlersnow.com

COUNSEL FOR STATE FAR FIR AND CASUALTY COMPAN

C. Maison Heidelberg
Giny Y. Kennedy

MASON HEIDELBERG P.A.
795 Woodlands Parkway, Suite 220
Ridgeland, MS 39157
(P) (601) 351-3333
(F) (601) 956-2090
maison(êeidlebergpa.com
ginny(êeidelbergpa.com

COUNSEL FOR RELATORS

Jackson 4840693vl
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r: GilbertLLP..~
110a NtlV York Avenue, NW
Suite 700
Wasngtn, DC 200
Q 202.772.2200
F 20.772,333
gotolnncom

August J. Matteís, Jr.
0202.772. 1923

F 202.72. 1924

rnatteisa~gotofirm.com

March 1,2010

Via Electronic Mail

Robert C. Galloway
Whitney National Bank Building
1300 25th Ave, Suite 204
Gulfport, MS 39501

Re: United States of America ex rei. Cori Rigsby and Kerri Rigsby v. State Farm Mutuai Ins.
Co. et ai., No. 1:06-cv-433 (S.D. Miss.)

Dear Bob,

I write in response to your February 12,2010 letter regarding the Rigsbys' responses and objections to
State Farm's interrogatories and document requests. You mention in the letter that the Rigsbys objected
to a substantial portion ofthe interrogatories and requests. We objected to so many of the requests and
interrogatories because most of them are part of a highly intrusive and sweeping inquiry into the
Rigsbys' personal financial information. The Court very clearly attempted to narrow the issues in this
first trial phase to whether State Farm defrauded the government in connection with the McIntosh flood
claim. This phase does not include State Farm's counterclaims. Nonetheless, you contend that the
disputed requests are relevant to establish the Rigsbys' bias, motive, and credibility. While evidence of
bias, motive or credibilty is permitted under certain circumstances, you cite no authority that would
allow for such sweeping discovery into the Rigsbys' personal information under these circumstances.\

The cases cited in your letter do not provide support for State Far's position. In re CFS-Related Securities Fraud
Litigation, 2003 WL 24136089 (N.D. Okla. 2003), and Chisulm v. Department of Corrections, 2005 WL 1827950 (D.N.J.
2005), both hold that a defendant is entitled to discover the tenns of a plea agreement reached by a fonner co-defendant.

Consolidation Coal Co. v. Williams, 453 F.3d 609 (4th Cir. 2006), allowed discovery related to expert witnesses based on the

"unremarkable proposition that experts can be biased." United States v. Hall, 653 F.2d 1002 (5th Cir. 1981), the only binding

authority you cited, analyzed a criminal defendant's rights under the confrontation clause. But even under the confrontation
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Robert C. Galloway
March 1,2010
Page 2

~ Gilbert UP

The Rigsbys have testified regarding their financial arrangement with the Scruggs Katrina Group in at
least three depositions. They readily acknowledged that they were paid consulting fees by the Scruggs
Katrina Group, and they testified regarding the amounts ofthose fees. Moreover, their November 2007
depositions in McIntosh v. State Farm were taken after they had already been required to provide State
Farm with the personal financial information it now seeks again, including their "state and federal tax
returns, 1099 forms, paycheck stubs, etc." McIntosh v. State Farm, no. 1:06-cv-l080 (1193) (S.D.
Miss.).

Accordingly, it is unclear why State Far would need any additional personal financial information.
Nothing in the record suggests that the Rigsbys have been misleading or dishonest regarding payments
received, so State Farm simply has no basis to launch into a highly intrusive fishing expedition into the
Rigsbys' finances, presumably in hopes of finding additional payments (that do not exist). See Us. ex
rei. Singh v. Bradford Reg. Med. Ctr., 2007 WL 1576406 at *5 (W.D. Pa. 2007) (rejecting defendant's
argument that "discovery is permitted into anything that would tend to make a witness's credibilty more
or less probable") Indeed, there is already more than sufficient information in the record regarding the
Rigsbys' financial arrangement with their former counsel, so the additional intrusive discovery you seek
would be "unreasonably cumulative or duplicative" under Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(2)(C).

Nonetheless, I wil briefly address below the specific interrogatories and document requests at issue and
supplement the Rigsbys' responses where appropriate. Those regarding the Rigsbys' financial
information are addressed first, followed by some requests and interrogatories on miscellaneous topics.

Discovery Requests Related to the Relators' Financial Arrangements with their Attorneys:
Interrogatories 2 and 3 seek the identity of anything of value, compensation or other payment the
Relators and their relatives received from counseL. Document Requests 5 and 6 seek documents relating
to anything of value the Relators and their relatives received from their counseL. Document Request 30
seeks all materials related to any contracts or agreements Relators have with any Person related to the
prosecution of claims in this action. Document Request 35 seeks all materials evidencing any agreement
to finance the cost and expense of prosecuting claims in this action. Interrogatory No. 12 seeks the
identity of every attorney who has represented the Relators, the total amount of fees costs and services
related to that representation, and the identity of the person paying those expenses.

As explained above, providing further information relating to the Relators' financial arangements with
their previous attorneys is unreasonably cumulative. The Relators wil, however, supplement their
answers to these discovery requests to provide information related to their fee arrangement with current
counseL. Current counsel are representing the Relators on a contingent fee basis. The costs of this
representation, including expenses related to this representation are being fronted by current counseL.

clause, the "relevant inquiry is whether the jur had suffcient infonnation to appraise the bias and motives of the witness."
U.S. v. Tansley, 986 F.2d 880, 886 (5th Cir. 1993). The cases do not allow speculative and unwaranted fishing expeditions.
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Beyond reimbursing the Relators for reasonable expenses incurred in litigation, such as travel and
lodging, current counsel have provided nothing of value to the Relators or their family members.

Document Request 33 seeks all materials evidencing any agreement to pay any par of the Relators'
potential recovery in this Action. Document Request 34 seeks all materials evidencing any agreement
with respect to the Relators receiving remuneration as a result of any recovery received by any attorney
in any Hurricane Katrina-related lawsuit against State Farm or Renfroe. The Relators wil supplement
their answer to these discovery requests by stating that they are not in possession of any responsive
materials, other than their fee agreement with current counsel, which wil be produced.

Discovery Requests Related to the Relators' Amounts and Sources of Income:
Interrogatory No.4 seeks all sources of income. Document Request 36 seeks materials evidencing the
Relators' net worth. Interrogatory No.5 seeks the identity of every bank in which the Relators have

been members since August29, 2005, and Document Request 7 seeks all materials relating to bank
records. Document Requests 9, 10, and 28 seek all state, federal, and foreign countr tax returns for the
Relators as well as any non-public corporations of which they are members. Interrogatory 14 seeks the
identity of each person who has assisted the Relators in preparing tax returns since August 29,2005.

The Relators have already turned over records of their state and federal tax returns, and they have been
deposed by State Farm after turning over these records. State Farm also has previously subpoenaed
eleven banks for information related to the Relators, as well as Sinclair Lundy, a CPA, for information
related to the Relators' tax returns. McIntosh v. State Farm, no. 1 :06-cv-l 080 (70-80, 209) (S.D. Miss.).
In light of the information already in State Farm's possession, the minimal value of any additional
information to potentially demonstrate the Relators' bias does not warrant further discovery, particularly
discovery ofthe breadth you have requested. For example, surely you do not contend that the personal
checks the Relators wrote from their checking accounts last month should be discoverable; but as
written, your discovery requests seek that information and more.

Discovery Requests Based on a Suspicion That the Relators Received "Indirect Payments":
Document Requests 3, 4, and 20 seek materials regarding the purchase, sale, or ownership of real
propert by the Relators or their relatives. Document Request 11, 18 and 19 seek information related to
credit or financing, biling statements from credit cards, and records of payment for credit obligations.
Document Request 42 seeks payments between the Relators and the Relators' mother and step-father,
and Document Request 29 seeks the Relators' passports.

In defending these requests you assert that because the Relators admitted to receiving payments from the
Scruggs Katrina Group, State Far is entitled to seek information concerning "indirect payments."
The Relators have testified multiple times under oath about their financial relationship with the Scruggs
Katrina Group. Your suspicion that there may have been other payments through indirect means such as
international financial transactions, or payments funneled through the Relators' mother, does not warant
the all-encompassing discovery you seek. This is particularly true in light ofthe information already
available in the public record.
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Discovery Requests that Could Only be Relevant to State Farm's Counterclaim:
Interrogatories 7 and 11 seek information about phone numbers, email addresses, and service providers
used by the Relators during Hurricane Katrina. Document Request 26 seeks all telephone records
including telephone bils between August 29,2005 and August 1,2007.

In defending these discovery requests, you assert that State Farm is entitled to seek information
concerning with whom the Relators have communicated since Hurricane Katrina. The Relators
answered State Farm's Interrogatory No. 15, requesting information about communications related to
this action and the McIntosh flood claim. Accordingly, State Farm's other discovery requests are
overbroad and would not lead to other admissible evidence. Moreover, in McIntosh, State Farm argued
that email accounts were relevant because the Relators may have used their email accounts in relation
with the allegedly stolen materials, and telephone records were relevant because the Relators were
provided with cellular phones by their previous counseL. These aspects ofthe discovery requests could
only be relevant to State Farm's allegations in its counterclaim.

Similarly, Document Request No. 27 seeks all calendars, schedules or diaries for dates between August
29,2005 and August 1,2007. Here you assert that the Relators' "schedules during the events that give
rise to the allegations in this lawsuit" likely contain information concerning meetings, conversations, etc.
Like Interrogatories 7 and 11, this request is overbroad and appears to be directed at exploring the
Relators' contacts with their former counsel, not whether the McIntosh claim is false.

Interrogatory No.8 seeks information related to computer technicians used to inspect the computers
issued to the Relators by State Farm, including the "hacker for Dickie." In defending the request you
explain that the Relators may have allowed computer technicians to access their State Farm computers
in violation of the terms oftheir State Farm agreements. This allegation may be central to your
counterclaim, but does not relate to the McIntosh flood claim in any way. Indeed, State Farm's position
statement submitted to the Court described this information as related to its counterclaims. See State
Farm Position Statement dated August 19,2009.

Communications with Public Relations Firms and Media:
Interrogatory No.9 seeks the identity of every contact between the Relators and anyone acting on their
behalf and representatives of the print or electronic news media, website, or a Weblog. Document
Request No. 32 seeks all materials related to such communications.

As you acknowledge, the Relators have already provided information related to these communications
following the October 1, 2007 Order in McIntosh. Providing materials a second time is unnecessarily
duplicative. The Relators answered State Farm's Interrogatory No. 15, requesting information about
communications related to this action and the McIntosh flood claim. To the extent that there are other
communications with public relations firms and media that are not otherwise encompassed by
Interrogatory No. 15, they are not reasonably calculated to the discovery of admissible evidence at this
stage in the proceeding.
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Communications with Government Offcials:
Document Request No. 21 seeks all materials and communications exchanged between the Relators or
their counsel and any law enforcement officer or agency including the United States Attorneys Offce or
the Deparent of Justice. We stated that we would produce these materials ifthose agencies consent or
pursuant to a court order. Your response argued that the government's consent should not be required,
in part, because "the state and federal investigations have been concluded." The August 1,2007 Order
lifting the seal in this case acknowledged that the government's civil investigation was ongoing. docket
no. (25). If you are aware of any information supporting your assertion that the investigation has
closed, please provide us with that information.

Document Request No. 22 seeks all communications between the Relators or their counsel and the
Mississippi Insurance Department. The Relators have objected to providing information in the
possession oftheir previous counsel, which Relators themselves can no longer access and the contents of
which are unknown. They renew that objection here, but-subject to that objection-there are no
documents relating to communications they or their counsel have had with the Mississippi Insurance
Department.

Document Request No. 24 seeks all communications between the Relators or their representatives and
Trent Lott or Gene Taylor and any member of their offce staff. You defend this discovery requests on
the grounds that these communications "may demonstrate your clients' violations ofthe seal order" and
they may bear on credibility, bias, and motive. We do not understand how communications with Trent
Lott, Gene Taylor, or their staff could bear on the Relators' credibilty, bias, or motive. Moreover,
discovery related to the alleged seal violations obviously does not pertain to whether the McIntosh claim
is a false claim for payment.

Surveilance Materials:
Document Request No. 31 seeks all materials regarding surveilance with respect to State Farm, Renfroe
or their attorneys. Although you assert these materials are "clearly discoverable," we do not understand
what any alleged surveilance of State Farm or Renfroe employees or their attorneys would have to do
with whether the McIntosh claim is a false claim. Moreover, any surveilance undertken by the
Relators' counsel would be privileged as work product. However, the Relators wil supplement their
answer to this discovery request by stating that, subject to their objection regarding any materials that
might be in the possession of former counsel, they are not in possession of any responsive materials.

Materials evidencing any agreement regarding indemnity or defense cost reimbursement:
Document Request No. 38 seeks all materials evidencing any agreements, contract, promise or
understanding regarding indemnity or defense cost reimbursement incurred by the Relators. The
Relators wil supplement their previous answer to state that their arrangement with Richard Scruggs for
indemnity was a verbal one, and, subject to their objection regarding any materials that might be in the
possession of former counsel, they are not in possession of any responsive materials.

Communications with Richard Scruggs:
Document Request No. 39 seeks all materials including correspondence exchanged between the Relators
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and anyone acting on their behalf and Richard Scruggs and anyone acting on his behalf. The Relators
wil supplement their previous answer to state that, subject to their objection regarding any materials that
might be in the possession of former counsel, they are not in possession of any responsive materials.

* * *

We again request that you provide us with any authority supporting the broad discovery you seek. We
have agreed to supplement certain discovery answers, and we hope that upon further reflection, you wil
also agree to narrow the scope of your discovery requests. Please call me if you would like to discuss
this further.

Sincerely,

Isl

August J. Matteis, Jr.
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BUTLER SNC)\X/
March 9, 20 I 0

VIA E-MAIL
August J. Matteis, Jr.
Gilbert LLP
t ) 00 New Y ork Avenue, NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005

Re: Uniled States of America ex reI. Cori Rigsby, and Kerri Rigsby; Relators v. State
Farm Mutual Insurance Co., et al.; in the United States District Cour for the
Southern District of Mississippi, Southern Division; No. 1 :06cv433-L TS-RHW

Dear Augie:

Thank you for your March 1, 2010 letter in response to Bob Galloway's February 12,
2010 good faith letter concerning Relators' Januar 11,2010 responses and objeciions to State
F aim 's interrogatories and requests for production of documents.

In response to many of my points, you contend that some of the requested information
has been previously produced to State Far in McIntosh. If that is the case, Relators need to
state this under oath in their responses to State Farm's interrogatories. Additionally, even if
these materials were produced in McIntosh, State Far's discovery requests should be updated to

include information from the date of the previous production to the present.

). Relators' Finaiicial Arrangements with their Counsel

In addition to the general points set forth above, State Farm is entitled to know what
funds have been provided or promised to Relators' current counseL. Your March i, 20 i 0 letter
represents that "(t)he cost of this representation, including expenses related to this representation
are being fronted by curent counseL." Has Gilbert LLP or Maison Heidelberg been promised or
received, directly or indirectly, any money from any of Relators' former counselor anyone else?
We also know that employment contracts between Relators and the Scruggs Law Firm or SKG
were contemplated. Please see the attached documents. We are entitled to e-mails and other
correspondence concerning any such contemplated contacts and drafts of such contracts.

2. Relators' Sources of Income

Relators were ordered to produce their tax returns in McIntosh. We understand that
Relators or their accountants produced tax returns as follows: Kern Rigsby - 2004, 2005, 2006
and 2007; Cori Rigsby - 2004,2005 and 2006. We ask that these productions be supplemented
to reflect additional retUn1 fiings. Also, since the retUn1S produced in McIntosh were pursuant to
a protective order, we request that Relators agree to a modification of that order (or provide us

I'Oit Offiir Box 60 JO
RidJ.dmid, /vlS 39158.6010

JEFFREY A. WAJ.KIòR
601.985..558

¡elt: walker((biidcrsiiow.coni

SuÙe NOO
1020 Híg!J!tlid CO/()ii)' Parkway
Ridge/mid, AlS 39l57

T 60/.948.57/ / . F 60J.985.4500 . lv/v/tJ.but/mIiOlI1.l'l1

ßUTU:R, SNOW, O'MAltA, STEVENS li CANNADA, lLLC
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with returns subject only to the protective order in this case) so that State Far can use them in
this case.

In any event, State Farm's discovery requests are broader than a request for tax returns.
State Farm is entitled to discover all of 

Relators' sources of income, whether disclosed or not on
their tax returns. Relators' past lack of candor in disclosing income is demonstrated by Relators'
1àilure to disclose the fact that Dr. and Mrs. Lobrano used ALE payments from State Farm for
rent payments to an entity named after Kern Rigsby's dog.

3. Indirect Payments to Relators

In the spirit of compromise, State Fann wil withdraw document request number 29 that
seeks Relators' passports. However, as for the other discovery requests that you reference, State
Farm is entitled to know all indirect financial benefits that Relators have received since
Hurricane Katrina. If there are no sources of indirect income, Relators can simply verify that by
answering State Farm's discovery requests.

4. Relators' Email and Telephone Communications, Computer Access, Diaries and

Calendars

State Fann is entitled to this information as it relates to, anong other things, your clients'
violations of the seal in this case. Additionally, they have already testified that their former

counsel provided them with cellular telephones. State Farm is entitled to explore any other
similar arrangements. Additionally, Cori Rigsby has testified that her hard drive crashed and she
is not able to provide the information that it contained, including information that may bear on
this action as well as her bias, motive and credibilty. For this reason, the identity of the
"hacker" that either of them allowed access to their computer(s) is certainly relevant to the issues
currently before the Court, and not just State Far's counterclaim.

Finally, your assertion that any diaries or calendars are not relevant to "whether the
McIntosh claim is false" is incorrect. Relators have given varing time lines for the dates of
their activities in purportedly discovering the alleged fraud that gives rise to this case, and their
calendars and diaries wil likely provide inforniation that wil bear on their assertions. The same
analysis applies to the Relators' obligation to produce telephone records. In addition, Relators
have attested as part of their Evidentiary Submission to the Department of Justice that they .'have
kept a journal of questionable happenings at State Farm since the inception of the Katrina event."

5. Relators' Communications with the Media

If Relators have produced in McIntosh all materials responsive to Interrogatory Number 9
and Document Request Number 23, they need to make this statement under oath. Moreover,
your attempt to limit State Farm's discovery requests to contacts related solely to this action is
tàr too restrictive. There is no question that Relators' counsel spent a huge amount of money (at
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least $612,475.01 to The Rendon Group alone) on media communications and related consulting.
We know from earlier disclosures from the Scruggs Law Firm that a number of those
communications constituted violations of the seal order and it is reasonable to expect that other
communications violated the seal order. Among other things, State Farm is entited to inquire
further not only into the seal violations by the Scruggs Law Firm, but also personal complicity in
those violations by Relators.

6. Relators' Communications with Government Offcials

You have refused to provide materials concerning communications with gove11ment

oftcials on the basis that consent of the Department of Justice is required. However, you have
cited no authority for this proposition. Most courts that have addressed the issue hold that a
Relators' written disclosures to the Government are discoverable and we have obtained Relators'
written disclosure in this case. There is no authority as far as we can deterniine supporting your
position that later communications concerning that disclosure are not also discoverable.

We trust that you do not seriously contend that defendants are not entitled to take
discovery on the seal violation defense. If so, that position is rejected. We know from Gene
Taylor's testimony before a Congressional subcommittee that someone told him about this action
before the seal was lifted, aiid we are entitled to tae discovery on who that person was, as well
as whether or not Relators otherwise improperly disclosed information about this action in
violation of the seaL.

You contend in your March 1 letter that the Relators ".. . can no longer access"
information concerning communications between Relators' former counsel and the MOO!. No
explanation is otfered for that conclusion and, if the reference is to Dick Scruggs' incarceration,
that conclusion ignores the fact that all of Relators' previous counsel except Dick Scruggs and
Sid Backstrom either never went to prison or have been released. Simply put, we know of no
reason why you or Relators themselves canot request those materials from previous counseL.

7. Relators' Surveilance Materials.

Relators have testified that they taped David Randel, so their inclination and abilty to use
surveillance methods are established. We are legitimately entitled to discover whether or not
Relators have used surveilance methods against other State Farm personnel, other detendants. or
their attorneys.

8. Indemnity and Cost Reimbursement

If there are responsive materials in the possession of Relators' former counsel, they

should be produced. Again, the fact that Dick Scruggs is in prison is no barer to the production
of these documents.
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9. Relators' Communcations with their Prior Counsel

Again, to the extent that you contend that this material is in the possession of Relators'
former counsel, that is no barer to production.

10. Interrogatory Number 15

Interrogatory Number 15 asks your clients to identify all persons with whom they have
discussed this action, their claims against any defendant in this action, and their claims of alleged
improprieties in using XactTotal to adjust the McIntosh claim. Your objections to this very
specific request are improper. Moreover, your clients have answered only the third part of the
question. Please withdraw your objections and fully answer this interrogatory.

We need your response to these issues no later than the close of business Thursday,
March) 1, 2010. Also, please sign and return the Good Faith Certificate that was previously sent
in the event that we are not able to reach an agreement.

With best wishes, I remain

Sincerely,

Bu ER, SNOW, O'MARA, STEVENS & CANNADA, PLLC

JA Wlcsl
Enclosure
cc: Scott D. Gilbert

Craig .J. Litherland
Benjamin R. Davidson
C. Maison Heidelberg

Ja,~kson 4929667\'1
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

SOUTHERN DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ex reI.
CORI RIGSBY and KERRI RIGSBY RELATORS/COUNTER-DEFENDANTS

v. CASE NO. 1 :06cv433-L TS-RHW

STATE FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY DEFENDANT/COUNTER-PLAINTIFF

and

FORENSIC ANALYSIS ENGINEERING CORPORATION;
HAAG ENGINEERING CO.; DEFENDANTS

GOOD FAITH CERTIFICATE

Counsel tor Relators and State Fann Fire and Casualty Company, improperly

denominated in the First Amended Complaint as "State Farm Mutual Insurance Company"

("State Farm"), certify that they have conferred in good faith to resolve the discovery issues in

question aiid that it is necessary for State Farm to tie the following motion:

Motion to Compel Responses to Discovery Requests

Counsel further certify that:

i. The motion is unopposed by all parties.

2. The motion is unopposed by:

X 3. The motion is opposed by: Relators

X 4. The parties agree that replies and rebuttas to the motion shall be
submitted to the magistrate judge in accordance with the time limitations
stated in Unifonn Local Rule 7(b)(4).

This the _ day of March, 2010.

Robert C. Galloway
Jeffrey A. Walker
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E. Barney Robinson II
Benjamin M. Watson
BUTLER, SNOW, O'MARA, STEVENS & CANNADA, PLLC
Post Offce Box 60 I 0
Ridgeland, Mississippi 39158
(P) (601) 948-571 i
(F) (601) 985-4500
(E) bob.galloway(fbutlersnow.com
(E) jeff walker(fbutlersnow.com
(E) barney.robinson(ibutlersnow.com
(E) ben. watson(fbutlersnow.com

COUNSEL FOR STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY

C. Maison Heidelberg
Ginny Y. Kennedy
MAISON HEIDELBERG P.A.
795 Woodlands Parkway, Suite 220
Ridgeland, MS 39157
(P) (601) 351-3333
(F) (601) 956-2090
maison(iheidlebergpa.com
ginn Yt?heidelbergpa.com

COUNSEL FOR RELATORS

Jackson 4840693\'1
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t: Gilbertu.p
í 1 00 Ne. York Avenue, NW
SiJlta 700
Wamnqn, DC 20C
o ~,n2,2200
F 2O,nZ,s,133

gotclrm.com

August J. Matteís, Jr.
0202.772.1923
F 202.772.1924
matteisa(igotofirm. com

March 12,2010

VI ELECTRONIC MA

Jeffrey A. Walker
BUTLER SNOW O'MARA STEVENS & CANNADA, PLLC
Suite 1400
1020 Highland Colony Parkway
Ridgeland, MS 39157

Re: U.S. ex reI Rigsby v. State Farm

Dear Jeff:

I write in response to your March 9, 2010 letter regarding the Relators' responses and objections to State
Farm's interrogatories and requests for production of documents.

First, most of the contested discovery relates to personal information about the Relators that has nothing
to do with the McIntosh flood claim. Although you have withdrawn your request for the Relators'
passports, you stil seek their complete credit card statements, bank statements, and tax documents. We
asked you to provide some justification for the breadth of this discovery, particularly in light of the
information already in State Farm's possession. To date, you have not. Thus, we are unwiling to
provide most of the information State Farm seeks because it is of no probative value and unreasonably
duplicative.

Second, we have objected to several discovery requests that would require the Relators to obtain
documents in possession of their former counseL. Although your March 9 letter stated that you know of
no reason why we cannot request materials from previous counsel, you previously opposed Gilbert
LLP's request to confer with the Relators' prior counsel on the grounds that it would "inevitably spread
an indelible taint." (207) at 2. The Court also recognized that "(c)onferring with disqualified counsel
carries a substantial risk of engendering additional litigation related solely to that interaction and thereby
distracting both parties and the Court from the merits of this case." (210) at 2. Following the Court's
Order, the Relators' current counsel have pursued this litigation with the benefit of only extremely
limited interactions with the Relators' prior counseL. Accordingly, we object to State Farm's discovery
to the extent it would require further interactions with the Relators' prior counseL.
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1. Relators' Financial Arrangements with Their Counsel

Gilbert LLP has not been promised or received any money from any of Relators' former counselor
anyone else. The same is true of Maison Heidelberg with the exception of his fee arrangement with
Gilbert LLP. The communications you have attched relating to the employment relationship the
Relators had with their prior counsel do not warrant further discovery, since the Relators have testified
about this relationship multiple times.

2. Relators' Sources of Income

We are wiling to discuss modifying the protective order in McIntosh subject to our reservation of rights
to object to the admissibility of any materials produced in that case, and subject to you agreeing to
provide us with complete copies of all materials the Relators provided you in McIntosh. The Relators
and their current counsel do not have copies of the materials the Relators provided in McIntosh, and as
such, the Relators cannot make any sworn statements about the completeness ofthose materials.

Moreover, your characterization of a "lack of candor" in disclosing the rent payments Dr. and Mrs.
Lobrano made to the Relators is disingenuous. As Kerri Rigsby explained in her June 20, 2007
deposition, Lecky King instructed Kerri Rigsby to accept rent payments from Dr. and Mrs. Lobrano
under a separate business name so that the adjuster handling the Lobranos' claim would not provide the
Lobranos with favorable treatment upon learning that the Lobranos and the Rigsbys were related.
Accepting rent payments from their parents while their parents were displaced following Hurricane
Katrina was not improper and does not justify additional discovery.

3. Indirect Payments to Relators

We appreciate you withdrawing your request for the Relators' passports. We do not agree that State
Farm is entitled to the rest of the discovery it seeks.

4. Relators' Email and Telephone Communications, Computer Access, Diaries and Calendars

Current counsel has not provided the Relators with cellular telephones.

Despite having identified the "hacker" as someone you would depose in connection with the Relators'
Counterclaim, you now claim that "Cori Rigsby has testified that her hard drive crashed and she is not
able to provide the information that it contained, including information that may bear on this action. . .
For this reason, the identity of the 'hacker' that either ofthem allowed access to their computer(s) is
certinly relevant." We do not understand the connection between the identity of the "hacker" and Cori
Rigsby's hard drive having crashed.
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Additionally, the Relators do not have copies of any diaries or calendars they kept between Hurricane
Katrina and the lifting ofthe seal in this case.

5. Relators' Communications with the Media

You allege that State Farm is entitled to discover all contacts with the media, whether they relate to this
action or not, because such communications are relevant to potential seal violations and whether the
Relators were complicit in any such violations. As you point out, the Relators have already produced
documents related to these communications in McIntosh. Accordingly, any additional communications
that occurred after the seal in this case was lifted cannot possibly lead to admissible evidence.

6. Relators' Communications with Government Offcials

As we stated in our previous letter, because the federal government's investigation is continuing, we are
unwiling to provide any information related to communications with the federal governent.

You have also asked for communications with Gene Taylor's office because those communications
could relate to seal violations. We wil supplement our discovery answers and state that the Relators and
their current counsel are not in possession of any materials related to communications with Gene Taylor
or any member of his office or staffwhile this case was under seaL.

7. Relators' Surveilance Materials

Even ifthe Relators had "conducted surveilance" of Dave Randel, we do not understand how alleged
surveilance of State Farm employees would relate in any way to whether the McIntosh flood claim is
false. Nevertheless, the Relators wil supplement their previous answer to state that they are not in
possession of any surveilance materials.

8. Indemnity and Cost Reimbursement

Subject to the Relators' objections to obtaining material from their previous counsel, they have
answered this discovery request.

9. Relators' Communications with their Prior Counsel

Subject to the Relators' objections to obtaining material from their previous counsel, they have
answered this discovery request.

10. Interrogatory No. 15

You raise issues with the Relators' answer to Interrogatory No. 15 for the first time. The Relators have
answered this interrogatory in its entirety. The Relators have not discussed the use ofXact Total with
anyone other than in privileged communications with their counsel, and they have had only general
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conversations about this action and their claims against the Defendants with their immediate family
members. The Relators also stated that they are routinely asked about this action, often by people they
do not know, and they could not identify each and every natural person with whom they have discussed
this action.

* * *

We hope that we can reach a mutually acceptable resolution ofthese disputes, given the Court's rulings
to dates. However, we have signed and enclosed a Good Faith Certificate to allow you to take whatever
actions you deem necessary in the event that we are not able to reach an agreement.

Sincerely,

Isl August J. Matteis, Jr.

August J. Matteis, Jr.

Enclosure
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

SOUTHERN DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ex reI.
CORI RIGSBY and KERRl RIGSBY RELATORS/COUNTER-DEFENDANTS

v. CASE NO. i :06cv433-LTS-RHW

STATE F AR?vl MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY DEFENDANT/COUNTER-PLAINTIFF

and

FORENSIC ANALYSIS ENGINEERING CORPORATION;
HAAG ENGINEERING CO.; DEFENDANTS

GOOD F AlTH CERTIFICATE

Counsel l~)r Relators and State Farm Fire and Casualty Company~ improperly denominated in the

First Amended Complaint as "State Farm Mutual Insurance Company" ("State Farm"), certify that they

have conferred in good faith to resolve the discovery issues in question and that it is necessary for State

Fann to tie the following motion:

Motion to Compel Responses to Discovery Requests

Counsel further certify that:

1. The motion is unopposed by all paries.

2. The motion is unopposed by:

X 3. The motion is opposed by: Relators

X 4. The pares agree that replies and rebuttals to the motion shall be
submitted to the magistrate judge in accordance \Vith the time limitations
stated in Uniform Local Rule 7(b)(4).

(à "t' 1, d !"i (- ( fl1 L ¡h

This the __.~brual'Y, 2010.
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COUNSEL FOR RELATORS
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